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U-HILLS COMMUNITY CENTER - Community Comment Period
• Please review the proposed Architectural Program for the Community Center that the Community

Center Committee submitted to the HRB in December.
• The HRB-endorsed proposed program will be posted on the web site on January 3, 2006.
• Please submit your feedback and comments by January 10, 2006
• To discuss the proposed program please attend the:
• Community Meeting
• Thursday, January 12, 2006 7:00 p.m.
• in the University Club Library
• A final community recommended program will be submitted to ICHA by the HRB on January 16,

2006.

HOMEOWNERS’ REPRESENTATIVE BOARD (HRB) ELECTIONS
Three positions on the HRB will be up for election in February 2006.  If you are interested in serving our
community for a two year term please contact HRB co-Chair Rachel Gamby: rgamby@cox.net by January 14,
2006.  Please include a short candidate statement for inclusion in the February newsletter.

HRB MEETING MINUTES - December 6, 2005
Present: Aileen Anderson, Jeffrey Beckwith, Brian Cummings, Komal Dewan, Rachel Gamby, Wayne
Sandholtz, Andrew Herndon, Ron Reid

1. New Business
• Honorary HRB member Camryn Tesla Anderson Cummings was introduced.
• It was agreed that at the January HRB meeting HRB and ICHA Management will discuss preparing a

community survey to collect residents’ preferences for future community facilities/services.
• An HRB representative did not attend the November meeting of the ICHA Board due to it being an

executive session.

2. Old Business
• Monthly Operations Report – see below

- There were no Architectural reviews requiring HRB approval
- ICHA had been hoping to move up the timing of replacing all Townhome garage doors ahead of the

reserve schedule, however the model of door that the committee of Alcott, Blake, Newton and
Schubert court residents recommended is proving too costly to do now with the current level of
reserves.  The HRB suggested a phased replacement, where older townhomes, Alcott and Blake, have
replacements done this fiscal year, Newton in 2006-2007 and Schubert in 2007-2008.  ICHA will
evaluate whether such a schedule would allow replacements to go forward beginning in the near future.

• Committee Reports
- Pool Committee Report – The pool committee were consulted about the question of whether to stick

to the HRB approved schedule for heating the Gabrielino and Owen/Urey pools or to lengthen the
winter heating schedule to help off-set the high gas prices.  The pool committee was roughly evenly
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divided on the question with a slight majority in favor of extending the winter schedule.  The HRB
approved a compromise that lengthened and the winter schedule only until Mothers’ Day weekend
(May 13) instead of Memorial Day weekend.  ICHA was requested to post the schedule at all three
pools and to arrange to have it posted on the U-Hills website as soon as possible.  If you wish to join
the pool committee please email Wayne Sandholtz: wsandhol@uci.edu

- Community Center Committee – The CCC has met three times, Nov. 1 & 14 and Dec. 1 and is making
progress on an architectural program including general principles and a prioritized list of rooms and
features.  The CCC will meet again on Dec. 12 and expects to submit its proposed document to the
HRB by December 23, 2005.

- Subcommittee meeting with Campus Planning – Aileen and Jeff attended a meeting with Campus
Planning at which a number of issues regarding the opening of Anteater Drive and the imminent
opening of the new Engineering Parking Structure were discussed.
- A test of the parking structure lights has been scheduled, prior to the opening of the building, to

evaluate the impact on nearby residences.  Screens on the structure to reduce the impact of the
lights on nearby residences are still on the table pending the outcome of the test.

- Dog Park Committee – Dog Park construction is expected to begin in mid-December.  A maintenance
period will be required to allow turf stabilization.  The park is expected to be open for use in February
2006.

- Parks Committee – Demo and installation of new Tot Lot Equipment began in November. The play
area adjacent to the Los Trancos pool will be completed first to include the reworking of the volleyball
court boarder.  Some parts were missing from the vendor’s supplies, but it is expected the missing
pieces will be provided fairly promptly.  The improvements to the tot lot adjacent to the Owen/Urey
pool will follow. It is anticipated that installation at both playgrounds will be completed by the
Holidays.

December 2005 - Community Management Update
Community Development
Gabrielino Park expansion improvements are underway Concrete improvements will commence the week of
12/5 and be followed by grading, irrigation and planting. Site amenities include gas BBQ’s, lighting, benches,
tables, water fountains and trash receptacles. Completion is anticipated in mid to late January.

The Murasaki / Anteater landscaping improvements are 98% complete. Stairs and paseo concrete walks and
related lighting are in progress and anticipated to be completed by the end of the year. Finish landscaping
will follow. The University Hills entry monument at California and Anteater Dr is under construction and
anticipated to be completed by the Holidays.

Grading has commenced for the Santiago Apartments. Underground utilities will follow with pouring of
foundations in the early spring pending favorable weather.

Community Maintenance - Ongoing and completed Community improvements and repair work
Work in Process:
Management has coordinated with the UCIPD in the placement of speed (radar) machines at various street
areas throughout the community to focus traffic on speed and safety concerns.

Miscellaneous small tree pruning is in progress through the community.

Replacement tree planting will be occurring over the next three winter months.

Some sidewalk replacement is yet to be completed.

Work Completed:
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Asphalt repairs throughout the community been completed along with grinding of sidewalk.

Architectural Review
Two new architectural applications have been received and approved. A Urey Court satellite dish was
approved and an Area 8-E landscaping plan was approved.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Under the "New Business" heading of last month's newsletter, I couldn't help but feel frustrated at the concern
of residents from Russell and Murasaki in regard to very occasional events parking for the Montessori school. 
Possibly 4 times a year, for what I would imagine to be a two-hour block, the school holds programs that are
attended by the entire parent body.  This means that there are a lot of cars. Unless, these cars are blocking
driveways, I just don't see the problem and much less the need to call in Parking and Transportation.  How
many of us have attended school events and been visitors in other neighborhoods where Back-to-School Night
or Open House presented parking challenges?  Let's just be good, tolerant neighbors and raise our concerns
when an issue really has an impact of our quality of life. 

---Sally Sefami, Virgil Ct.
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